YY-08
Vertical Foam Cutting Machine
直切式海绵切割机

**Feature:**
- The machine works with a stationary cutting unit and a manually movable sliding table on ball bearings. The sliding table is of a light aluminum constructions
- Continuous bandknife is sharpened by motorized grinding wheels during the cutting process
- Adjustment of the desired material thickness by a handwheel with scale rod over the whole table area
- Table construction can be with anodisation aluminum plates or stainless steel plates for reduction the coefficient of friction
- Knife tension adjustable manually

**Advantages:**
- With its simple structure this machine is durable and easy for maintain
- Easy operation, suitable for single cuts

**主要用途: **本机主要用于大小泡绵体的裁切片工作，同时也可以裁切PU、PE、PVC等其它软质材料